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Chippewa social by DALE RAWLINGS
Thursday evening meant one thing, the Chippewa social! The boys were very excited after JASON
announced at lunch that we would be travelling to Chippewa in the evening. Once shower and dip
was done, the boys were smelling great and ready to meet their new female friends. The group
hopped on the bus and chanted the whole five minute ride to Chippewa. When we arrived we were
welcomed in by their lovely staff. There was popcorn available and even fried Oreos! ‘Monster
Entertainment’ did a great job when getting the party going with their disco lights and music.
CHASE WEIMAN decided to wear his ‘onesie’ that definitely got a few looks. ANTHONY BAUMANN had the freshest Jordan’s on ready to move his feet. AIDEN BRAMWIT displayed his
dance moves he had been working on all week with his crew. All this happened before the Sherriff
himself, MAX WEINGARDT, stepped up and hit the ‘whip’ dance
move for the first time ever. The crowd roared with excitement!
JAKE CZUPEK got to catch up and talk with his sister which he
said ‘was great’. NATE FRIEFELD sported his multi colored socks
and probably could have been spotted from Menominee. Overall, it
was a very enjoyable social and all the boys thoroughly enjoyed
themselves. CM also made sure they left the place with a great
Some of the boys and their female friends impression!
MAX WEINGARDT’S first time skiing this summer
On Thursday morning, MAX decided he would attempt to ski
the whole lake for the first time this summer. It was a day of
anticipation and speculation. When the PA system announced
afternoon General, many of the boys knew it was time.
Everyone at the lake watched over the water to see if the man
himself would do it. Before we knew it he was out there on a
MAX WEINGARDT up on two skis
boat with PAM ADLER. MAX then strapped himself into the skis
and dropped off the back of the boat. The waterfront was buzzing with excitement. Unexpectedly, MAX popped up onto two skis and began to glide across Sand Lake. The waterfront roared and
started chanting his name. Senior cabin counselor COREY NEWHAM could be seen celebrating
standing on top of a bench. Afterwards we caught up with COREY to get his verdict. “Seeing my
camper MAX ski for the first time this summer is up there with one of the best moments in my
life”. He said. We then managed to get to talk to MAX afterwards. “It was very exciting, I felt
like I was gliding on air,” he said swiftly.
Tomorrow's weather report

85˚

Sunshine all day in the Northwoods.
Make sure you use sunscreen!
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Staff Profile
Name: Jonah Weiss

Age: 20

Cabin: 18

Activities: Softball, Football, Basketball

Favorite sport: Basketball

Favorite food: Pizza

Role model: Max Weingardt

Film: Miracle

First Menominee memory: Beating Kawaga 16-15 overall in my first year at
camp.

Senior strength training by DALE RAWLINGS
I had the pleasure of training with some of the Senior campers this summer during afternoon
General. We like to get down in the weights room in the basement of the lodge to work on a variety of
things. It is great to see the boys’ enthusiasm and willingness to learn about things such as training, diet
and health, something that I am very passionate about. We are always careful and also mindful of what
training is suitable for our bodies at a certain age. The boys have learnt some fundamental aspects of
training, such as technique, time under tension and breathing. JACK SACKS has done a great job building
up his strength using bodyweight training methods such as push-ups and sit ups. He has also mastered
different variations of these exercises such as having a wide grip. JOEY FINFER has been working on his
core strength to assist him in his main sport, hockey. JOEY has great natural ability for his age and can
demonstrate a perfect wall sit or plank. He has also been working on holding his bodyweight in a pull-up.
Brothers CALEB and ETHAN SAKS have been working on their strength which is very important in their
sport wrestling. It is great to see the two boys work together as a team and learn every day. ETHAN has
shown great strength and commitment while CALEB has the ability to pick up new exercise techniques very
quickly. HARRIS GREENBAUM has been working on his leg strength to assist him in his sports. HARRIS
also has a great technique and good control. JOSH GOODMAN is also a keen user of the basement; he has
shown great commitment to his pre-planned training program from home. It is also great to see new
campers using the training room and second session counselor BRIAN BULGATZ. If anyone from the
Senior age group would like to get involved please do not hesitate.
U12s thrash Timberlane in soccer by MIKE WALMSLEY
Friday was the start of the preparation for Kawaga. CM took on Timberlane
in a small sports competition. For the 12 and under age group it was a great
day with 8 wins in 8 events. The under 12’s soccer team, coached by myself,
entertained the crowd with a great performance. We comfortably beat our
opponents 8-0. Shout-outs to goalscorers KASE RATZLAFF and JAKE
MATLES for getting a hat-trick each and ISAAC MILLER for scoring two
wonderful goals. All 18 players had a fantastic game! Next stop, Kawaga!
ISAAC MILLER anticipates the ball
13+ Archery vs Timberlane by NATE FRIEFELD
The day started off cloudy and everyone thought it was going to be another rainy competition day against
Timberlane. As the day went on the weather warmed up and the sun started to peak at the archery range.
TODD LAZARUS kicked the competition off and shot a blazing 48/60 while JAKE CZUPEK shot a 44/60.
Timberlane came back with a few guys shooting in the 50s. Lucky canteen number 125. Our men in green
fought back but were eventually outshot 237-200. it was a great lesson to learn from and a great way to get
some shooting-time in before Kawaga. I know everyone will be bringing their best shot come next week!
A QUOTE TO THINK ABOUT:
“BELIEVE THAT LIFE IS WORTH LIVING, AND YOUR BELIEF WILL HELP CREATE THE FACT.”
W.James
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